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Abstract— This study aims to examine the effect of nomadic
intensive, semi-intensive and extensive maintenance systems on the
physical quality of duck eggs. Ducks used 36 - 50 weeks old were fed
with a composition of rations from smallholder farmers. The
research design used was non-experimental research using survey
methods. Surveys were conducted on 5 farmers from Greater
Malang. Sampling in this study was conducted using a purposive
sampling method. Samples from selected summits were divided into 3
maintenance systems, namely intensive, semi-intensive maintenance
systems and extensive. Measurements of egg physical quality include
egg weight, eggshell weight, and thickness of the g. The data
obtained were then compared to an average using the ANNOVA test .
The results showed that the ducks were reared using the system
maintenance intensive to produce eggs with a better physical quality
than the ducks are reared using intensive maintenance system. This
can be seen from the egg yolk color score and the yolk index. Egg
weight, eggshell weight, eggshell thickness, egg white index and
Haugh unit provide the same quality between intensive, semiintensive and extensive maintenance systems.

Breeders in Malang Raya in general keeping ducks using
pemelih system araan intensive, semi-intensive and extensive
nomadic.
The nomadic extensive maintenance system was initially
used by farmers because of the availability of sufficiently
large paddy fields. The decreasing number of paddy fields
causes farmers to start using semi-intensive, intensive
maintenance systems. Semi-intensive system maintenance is
done by way of herding ducks in paddy fields at harvest time
and then returned to the cage when the rice planting season .
Natural food ingredients such as scattered rice grains, forages,
water algae, rice snails and insects are widely available around
grazing areas. Farmers do not only rely on food available in
the fields, but also provide other feed both before and after
pasture. Extensive maintenance system is done by way of
keeping ducks in a cage and feed needs are provided by the
breeder.
The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of
semi-intensive and intensive maintenance systems on the
physical quality of eggs such as egg weight, monkey weight,
eggshell thickness. The results are expected to provide
information on how the influence of nomadic intensive, semiintensive and extensive maintenance systems on the physical
quality of duck eggs. The hypothesis to be tested is that there
are differences in the physical quality of duck eggs between
intensive, semi-intensive and extensive nomadic maintenance
systems .

Keywords— Egg physical quality, Ducks, Maintenance system,
Intensive, Semi intensive, Extensive.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Ducks is one of the local poultry commodities that has the
potential to be cultivated as egg producers to meet the needs of
animal protein. There are many types of local ducks in
Indonesia. Local ducks are cultivated in Malang Raya. Ducks
can be used as an egg and meat producer. The environmental
conditions of each region differ, resulting in differences in the
availability of natural resources. Breeders in Malang Raya
have potential as duck farms because the availability of feed
around the area of breeding is very abundant. Rice bran comes
from rice mills around the farm, fresh fish comes from fish
auction near the farms and Aking rice comes from collectors
and restaurants around the farm.
Maintenance systems in duck farming are generally
classified into three, namely intensive, semi-intensive and
extensive nomadic. The three maintenance systems have
advantages and disadvantages of each. The difference in the
maintenance system lies in the housing and fulfillment of duck
nutrient requirements. Duck rearing system is one of the
factors that cause differences in feed intake to nutrient
requirements, activities and duck health on the physical
quality of eggs. Different duck rearing systems will certainly
produce eggs with different physical qualities. Proper duck
maintenance system will result in optimal egg production and
improve the physical quality of the egg.

II.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Time and Location
This study had been conducted in Jun 2019 – August 2019.
The research took place in Malang Raya area duck livestock,
Laboratory of Molecular Biology Laboratory of Mathematics
and Natural Sciences Faculty in Brawijaya University Malang
- Indonesia.
Research Material
The material used in this study is laying ducks in Malang
Raya. Laying ducks used 35 - 50 weeks old are fed with the
composition of feed from smallholder farmers. The equipment
used in this study were egg tray, digital scales, sliding glass,
yolk color fan, tripold micrometer.
Method
The research design used was non-experimental research
using the survey method. Surveys were carried out on all
farmers from 5 farmers. Sampling in the study was conducted
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using a sampling method. Egg samples from selected breeders
are divided into 3 maintenance systems, namely intensive,
semi-intensive and extensive nomadic maintenance systems.
The number of laying duck farmers who elected consisting of
two farmers who use intensive maintenance system and two
breeders who use semi-intensive maintenance system, and 1
extensive nomadic breeders.

maintenance systems are both in the productive age.
Productive age affects the ability of farmers to work. Ability
to work will decrease along with aging. The population of
productive age in Indonesia ranges from 15 - 64 years (3). The
productive age the possibility of an increase in productivity
and income is very high because farmers are more optimal in
managing livestock (4). Increasing age can maintain emotional
stability and can reduce physical abilities (5).
The experience of laying ducks in Malang is mostly
relatively long. The experience of farmers that use intensive
rearing system berkisar between 3-4 tahun with. The
experience of farmers who use the maintenance system of
semi -intensive range between 4 ta hun and maintaining an
extensive experience of more than 5 years. Experience laying
duck farmers who use the system maintenance intensif, semiintensive, and an extensive nomadic do not differ much. The
experience of the farmer is related to the knowledge of the
farmer and the skills of the farmer in doing work. The
experience of farmers in raising livestock is related to critical
and careful actions in doing work (4). Increasing the
experience of farmers can improve the skills and knowledge of
farmers (5).
The type of cage used by laying ducks in Malang is the
postal type cage. Postal type cages in addition to the relatively
inexpensive manufacturing costs can also facilitate farmers to
sanitize so as to reduce odors. The materials used as roofs,
walls and base of the cage are materials that are easily
obtained around the farmer's location and the price is
relatively cheap. The material used for the roof of the cage is
mainly tiled soil and there are some breeders who use
tarpaulins. Cage construction materials used are wood and
bamboo. The bottom of the cage is the soil and is added with
straw so that it can prevent the egg from breaking easily. Duck
cage construction materials that are widely used are wood and
bamboo because they are cheap and durable (6).
Ducks in Greater Malang are generally maintained using
an intensive, semi-intensive and extensive nomadic
maintenance system . Extensive maintenance system is done
by way of keeping ducks in a cage and feed needs dise are
delivered by farmers. Intensively maintained ducks are given
food every morning and evening. Semi-intensive system
maintenance is done by way of herding ducks in paddy fields
and then returned to the cage in the afternoon. Ducks that are
kept semi-intensive are fed before and after grazing. Grazing
is carried out for ± 8 hours, from 07.00 - 15.00 WIB. Ducks
will meet their needs by consuming natural feed ingredients
during pasture. Natural food ingredients that are widely
available around grazing areas include scattered grains of rice,
grain, forage, water algae, rice snails and insects. The system
of intensive maintenance is done by way of keeping ducks in
the cage and all the needs met by the farmer (7). Ducks that
are grazed on paddy fields or river banks allow ducks to get
food to meet their needs (8).
Feed ingredients used by breeders in raising ducks come
from around the location. Rice bran comes from the milling
pad around the farm, concentrate comes from the poultry shop
and Aking rice comes from collectors and restaurants around
the farm. The composition of duck feed ingredients that use

Research Parameters
The variable of this study were Egg weight, Index of egg,
Egg weight Shell, Shell thickness, Egg yolk, Haugh unit
Analysis of Data
The data obtained were then compared on average using
ANNOVA statistical tests using the Randomized Group
Design method. Data testing is performed using the ms.excel
application. Hypothesis formulation:
H0: There is no difference in the physical quality of duck eggs
between intensive and intensive nomadic semi-intensive
maintenance systems.
H1: There is a difference in the physical quality of duck eggs
between intensive and semi-intensive maintenance systems
Test Criteria:
Accept H0 if Fcount <F table 0.5α
Accept H1 if Fcount ≥ F table 0.5α
III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General Conditions of Farmers
The average breeder in Malang has been raising ducks for
4-6 years. The livestock commodities that are kept are laying
and broiler ducks with a nomad intensive, intensive and
extensive maintenance system. This farm in Malang was
obtained in the areas of Tasikmadu, Tlaseh, Ampeldento,
tumpang, and bumiaji. The land area ranchers ± 500 m2.
Ambient temperature ranges from 17 o - 23 o C and to
humidity ranges from 50 - 70%. Temperatures ka ndang range
between 26 ° C (1)states that the optimal cage temperature for
laying ducks ranges from 26 - 30 o C with a maximum
humidity of 90%.
Location distance of livestock 100m from the highway, 2
00 m - 1000M with p Housing Position. The location of the
farm is already good because it was established on paddy
fields which during the harvest season and the location of
intensive and semi-intensive cages are close to the settlements
but do not cause resentment of the population around because
the wall fence is quite high and sanitary enclosure is quite
clean, although it does not meet the minimum distance of the
livestock business with resident settlements (1). The location
of duck farms is at least 250 m from residential areas. The
location of livestock should be in accordance with the location
determined by the local government and close to the market
and production center of livestock commodities (2).
Total sampling petern ak laying ducks were taken
amounting to 5 farmers who use the stem intensive
maintenance, breeders who use semi-intensive maintenance
system , and an extensive system of nomadic breeders . Age of
laying farmers in Malang ranges from 29-4 years. Age of
laying duck farmers who use intensive and semi-intensive
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intensive maintenance systems, namely the composition of
concentrated protein sources more than the semi-intensive and
extensive maintenance systems, states that feed for laying
ducks should have 18% PK nutrient content, 7.5% SK, LK
3.5%, EM 2,800 kcal, Ca 3,25 - 4% and P 0,6% (1).

(P>0.05) on the index of eggs that were maintained
intensively, semi-intensively and extensively. The average
value of egg index in intensive 74, 6 %, semi intensive 76.1%
and extensive 77.1%. Eggs that are short and round without
being affected by egg weight will show a high egg index
number. The egg index that reflects the shape of the egg is
strongly influenced by genetic characteristics, nation, can also
be caused by the processes that occur during egg formation,
especially when the egg through the magnum and isthmus
(13). Index of egg shape shows the level of egg slump (14).
The greater the index number of the egg shape, the egg will be
more round and vice versa. According the shape of the egg is
closely related to the age of the ducks that produce it (15).
A good egg shape is proportional, not bumpy, not too oval
and not too round. Egg shape is a trait that is inherited so that
the egg shape of each poultry has a distinctive shape in
accordance with the shape of the egg and large reproductive
organs (16). According to factors that play a role in giving the
shape of an egg include: the number of albumen secreted in
the oviduct, the size of the lumen of the isthmus, the activity
and strength of the muscular wall of the isthmus and other
parts through which the egg passes (17).

Physical Quality of Eggs
The results of the study in the form of average physical
quality of duck eggs that are maintained intensively and semiintensively can be seen in Table 1.
TABLE I. Average physical quality of duck eggs maintained intensively,
semi-intensively
Semiintensive
f3 semi
intensive
f5
Parameter
intensive
f2
intensive
f4
extensive
F1
Weight (g)
60.76a
70.81b
74.33b
75.4b
56.46a
Index
Thick
shell (mm)
weight egg
shell (g)
Yolk Color
HU

0.753a

0.726a

0.769a

0.766a

0.771a

0. 81a

0. 79a

0. 75a

0. 78a

0. 81a

7.83a

9.06b

9.21b

10.37c

8.08a

9,13a

13.7b

11.56b

12b

7.46a

a

a

78.31

a

78.1

76.35

78.26

a

81.54a

Shell weight
The average weight of duck eggshell produced was higher
than the results of which states that intensively reared ducks
produce shell weight ranging from 6.99 - 7.09 g and semi
intensive 6.97 - 7.05 g (18). The weight of eggshells is
approximately 10 - 12% of the weight of whole eggs. The
results of analysis of s statistics show that there are differences
(P<0, 05) in the heavy duck egg shell yang maintained
intensive, semi-intensive and extensive (19). A difference in
the weight of shells can be caused by the feed given to ducks
that are kept intensively and semi-intensive and extensively
different in composition. Weight of duck eggshells can be
influenced by consumption of Ca and P. Increases or
decreases in Ca and P consumption can affect the weight of
eggshells (20). The higher calcium content in feed will
produce greater eggshell weight. The weight of shells can be
influenced by maintenance management, health, nutrient
content of rations, adequacy of livestock nutrients and
environmental conditions (21).
Consumption of intensively reared cucumber was 3,69 g
with a Ca content in feed of 1,31%. Consumption P ducks
intensively reared by 2, 78g of the P content in the feed of
0.98%. Consumption of Ca duck that was kept semi-intensive
was 0, 96g with Ca content in feed of 1.67%. Consumption of
Pigs maintained semi-intensive is 2,7g with a P content in feed
of 1,03%. Consumption of Ca and P duck that is kept semiintensive has not met the needs and can affect the weight of
the shells. The Ca requirement for ducks is 3.5 g / head / day
and P 1.4 g / head / day (7). According to the Ministry of
Agriculture, the feed for laying ducks should have a Ca 3, 254% and P 0.6% content. Consumption of Ca and P duck that is
kept semi-intensive is thought to be fulfilled from natural food
that is around the grazing place (1). Natural food containing
Ca and P is thought to originate from rice snails and small
crabs. This is consistent with the states that the semi-intensive

Egg Weight
The average weight of duck eggs maintained intensively is
in the range of research results which states that the weight of
duck eggs maintained intensively ranges between 62.35 72.13 g (9). The average weight of duck eggs that are kept
semi-intensive is in the range of research results of which the
weight of duck eggs that are maintained in semi-intensive
ranges between 68.74 - 72.74 g (10). The results of the
statistical analysis showed that there were differences (P <
0.05) in the weight of duck eggs that were maintained
intensively, semi-intensively , and extensively. The difference
in egg weight can be caused by the feed given to ducks that
are maintained intensively, semi-intensively , and extensively
in different compositions .
Weight of duck eggs can be influenced by consumption of
protein and amino acids. An increase or decrease in protein
consumption can affect the weight of the eggs produced. The
amount of feed in accordance with the needs of ducks and
balanced nutrient content will produce egg weight according
to the standard (11). Tugiyanti and Iriyanti (2012) stated that
egg weight can be influenced by genetic, duck weight, egg
laying period, environment, egg composition and feed
Kementan states that feed for laying ducks should have a
PK content of 18%. Protein consumption ducks that are kept
in intensive allegedly able to be supplied by the breeder (1).
Feed containing protein is thought to come from concentrates .
This is consistent with the opinion of which states that
intensive maintenance systems allow ducks to get food to meet
their needs (8).
Egg Length and Width (Index)
Factors affecting egg shape are expressed in egg index or
egg shape index, which is the ratio between the wide axis and
the long axis multiplied by 100 percent (12). The results of
statistical analysis showed that there was no difference
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and extensive maintenance system allows ducks to get feed to
meet their needs (8). Snails and small crabs are feed
ingredients that contain Ca and P (22) .

which is higher. Ducks cannot produce their own carotenoids,
so they need a carotenoid feed source to produce egg
yolk. The color of duck yolk which is maintained in a semiintensive manner is higher than that of a duck maintained
intensively. This is thought to be possible because semi-reared
ducks have a higher chance of consuming egg yolk pigment
feed in grazing areas. Natural feed containing carotenoids is
thought to originate from grassland and water algae. The
ducks that are kept semi-intensive can meet their own needs
and get a lot of additional feed (25).

Shell Thickness
The average balance of duck eggshell produced is higher
than that of (18) which states that intensively maintained
ducks produce a mean thickness of shells ranging from 0.785
mm, semi-intensive 0.78 mm and 0.81 extensive. Normal duck
eggs have shell thickness ranging from 0, 35- 0.56 mm (23).
The results of statistical analysis showed that there was no
difference (P> 0.05) in the balance of duck eggshells which
were maintained intensively and semi-intensively. The lack of
differences in the thickness of the shells can be caused
because the feed given to ducks that are maintained
intensively and semi-intensive already meets the needs. Duck
eggshell thickness can be influenced by Ca and P
consumption. Increasing or decreasing Ca and P consumption
can influence egg shell thickness. The greater calcium content
will produce a thicker eggshell thickness (24). The thickness
of the shell can be influenced by age, physiological conditions
of the body, stress, components of the shell layer and nutrient
content of the ration (21).
The Ca requirement for ducks is 3.5 g / head / day and P
1.4 g / head / day (7). According to the Ministry of
Agriculture, the feed for laying ducks should have a Ca 3, 254% and P 0.6% content. Consumption of Ca and Pucks that
are kept semi-intensive and extensive is thought to be fulfilled
from natural food that is in the vicinity of the grazing area (1).
Natural food containing Ca and P is thought to originate from
rice snails and small crabs. This is consistent with states that
ducks that are kept semi-intensive and extensive can meet
their own needs and get a lot of additional feed (25). The rice
field snails had a high Ca content (26).

Haugh Unit
The average Haugh units produced are in the range of the
results of which states that intensively maintained ducks
produce Haugh units ranging from 68.86 - 72.54 and semiintensive 66.36 - 73.58 (18). A good duck egg has a Haugh
unit which ranges from 75-100 and is classified as damaged if
it is below 50. The results of statistical analysis show that
there is no difference (P> 0, 05) on Haugh duck eggs units
maintained use intensive, semi-intensive and extensive
maintenance systems (27). The average value of HU intensive
was 78, 18, semi-intensive 77.33 and extensive 81.54. The
lack of difference in the Haugh unit can be caused because the
feed given to ducks that are maintained intensively, semiintensive and extensive already meets the needs. Haugh units
can be influenced by protein consumption. An increase or
decrease in protein consumption can affect the Haugh unit.
This is consistent with the opinion the higher protein content
in the feed caused the egg white to be thicker so as to produce
a higher Haugh unit (28). The Haugh unit can be influenced
by the content of feed protein, genetic, age of ducks, how to
handle eggs, age of eggs and changes in air temperature (11).
The daily protein requirement for laying ducks in the
production phase was 27.43 g / head / day (29). Feed for
laying ducks should have a PK content of 18%. Consumption
of duck protein that is maintained semi-intensive is thought to
be fulfilled from natural food that is around the grazing place.
Natural food containing protein is thought to originate from
rice fields (1). This is consistent with the opinion which semiintensive maintenance systems allow ducks to get feed to meet
their needs (8). The snails are a source of cheap protein feed
ingredients and abundant availability (26).

Egg Yolk Color Score
Average rat a duck egg yolk color were dipelih fig
intensive higher than the results of research the color of duck
egg yolk intensively maintained ranges from 5.47 - 5.65 (24).
The average color of duck yolk which is maintained semiintensive is in the range of research results which states that
the color of the yolk of ducks that are grazed ranges from 7 ,
7 - 13.74 (9). The results of the statistical analysis showed that
there were differences (P <0.05) in the color of the yolk of
duck eggs which were maintained intensively, semiintensively and extensively. Based on the results of the study,
the data obtained from the color of the yolk of duck eggs
intensively maintained with an average of 12.85, semiintensive 10.34 and extensive 7.46. The color of duck yolk
that is intensively maintained is higher than that of other
maintenance systems, whereas the color that is maintained
extensively is lower than other maintenance systems. This is
thought to be possible because ducks that are extensively
nourished are fed with a lack of egg yolk pigment.
The color of the yolk can be influenced by the carotenoid
content in the feed. Increasing or decreasing carotenoid
content in feed can affect the color of the yolk. The more
carotenoid content in the feed will produce an egg yolk index

IV.

CONCLUSSION AND SUGGESTION

The best laying duck maintenance system in Malang Raya
from this study is the intensive maintenance system when
compared to the semi intensive and extensive maintenance
system. Intensive maintenance system among farmers is more
improved because of several surveys more improve the quality
of livestock products.
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